
Author guidelines

Geološki anali Balkanskoga poluostrva is issued twotimes per year and publishes original scientific contribu-tions over a wide range of topics in any field of the geolog-ical sciences. Journal welcomes original scientific papers,as well as notes and reviews interesting to a wider audi-ence (e.g. review papers, book reviews, and notes) arewelcome. Ma nuscripts should be written in English, withabstracts in both English and Serbian and summaries inSerbian.
General instructions

All authors wishing to submit their manuscript to Geo -loški anali Balkanskoga poluostrva should send an e-mailto Editorial office (gabp@rgf.bg.ac.rs) with their affiliationand a valid e-mail.After receiving username and password by e-mail, au-thors should register on journal web page as authors.To submit new paper several easy steps should be fol-lowed in “New submission” section.The new submission file (First submission) should bea single Microsoft Word file with tables and figures in therequired positions, ready for convenient review process.In the case of troubles during submitting, contact Ma -naging Editor.Double-spaced manuscript typed on one side of A4paper, prepared in word with font size 12 points, 2.5 cmmargins, limited to a maximum of 16 printed journal pageswill be published without charge. Three manuscript pagesare then equal to one journal page (1 journal page = ca.1000 words). Please take into consideration that every in-serted Figure and Table will reduce the amount of text.Larger manuscripts can also be accepted but expenseinvolved will be charged to the authors account (40 EURfor each printed page over the limit).The colour figures in the electronic version are pu -blished at no charge. Please ask Editorial office(gabp@rgf.bg.ac.rs) about the possibility to publish thecolor figures in printed version.Authors of the submitted MS will receive a form assign-ing the copyright of the paper to the journal. If previouslypublished figures occur in the paper, it is necessary to sub-

mit a written permission from the copyright owner, and acredit line must be included in the figure caption.
Preparation of manuscript

Manuscripts that do not meet the standards explainedbelow will be returned to the author.Manuscript should generally be organized in the follow-ing order: Title – Full Name(s) and Address(es) – Abstract(in English and Serbian) – Key words – Introduction – MainText – Conclusions – Acknowledgments – References – Sum-mary in Serbian – Table headings and Figure Captions – Ta-bles – Figures.The title should be as short, informative, and conciseas possible. It must inform about the major findings or im-plications of the manuscript.The author’s names and their institutional addressesshould be given unabbreviated, and accompanied by thee-mail address.A brief informative abstract of 50–300 words shouldbe included, as well as carefully chosen keywords pro-posed by the author(s).The text should contain two or three levels of headings.The text should be supplied as a word processing file,preferably in .docx format, alternatively in .doc format.The text should be in single-column format. Keep the lay-out of the text as simple as possible – most formattingcodes will be removed and replaced on processing the ar-ticle. In particular, do not use the word processor’s optionsto justify text or to hyphenate words. However, do use boldface, italic, subscript, superscript etc. Use tab marks to in-dent the first line of a paragraph, and not “indent” com-mand or spaces. SI units are obligatory. All measurementsshould always be given in figures, e.g. 12 m, except wherethe number begins the sentence. To avoid unnecessary er-rors you are strongly advised to use the “spellchecker“function of your word processor.Each illustration must have a caption, which is relevantand explanatory. List of captions should be put at the endof the text after references.Acknowledgments must be short and concise.A summary (up to 15% of the paper) is published inSerbian and should contain the essence of all new dataand the conclusions.
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For non-Serbian authors, English to Serbian translationof Abstracts and Summaries will be provided by Editorialoffice free of charge.
references

Reference list should include only works that are citedin the text and have been published or accepted for publi-cation. Journal name should be typed in italics.Cite references in the text by the author’s surname (inSmall caps) and year, or year alone, in parentheses, withcommas, as shown in the examples below:“...while the internal belt is known as the Vardar ZoneWestern Belt (KARAMATA, 2006).”“...following the method of PESSAGNo & NEWPoRT (1972).”“According to SCHMID et al. (2008)...” For multiple cita-tions in one parenthesis, arrange chronologically, oldestfirst, and separate with semi-colons:“...originally separated by one or several Adria-derivedmicro-continents (RoBERTSoN & KARAMATA, 1994; DIMITRIJE -VIć, 1997; KARAMATA, 2006).” When reference is made to work by more than two au-thors, the first name should be followed by “et al.”, e.g.SCHMID et al. (2008). If several papers by the same authorand from the same year are cited, a, b, c, etc. should be putafter the year of publication, e.g. DIMITRIJEVIć & DIMITRIJEVIć(1975a, b).Complete references should be listed in alphabeticalorder at the end of the paper and authors must provideEnglish translations of article titles written in less knownlanguages.Please follow these examples:
Journal articles (single author, double author,multi-author):
DIMITRIJEVIć, M. D. 2001. Dinarides and the Vardar Zone: ashort review of the geology. Acta Vulcanologica, 13: 1–8.RoBERTSoN, A. & KARAMATA, S. 1994. The role of subduction–accretion processes in the tectonic evolution of theMesozoic Tethys in Serbia. Tectonophysics, 234: 73–94.SCHMID, M.S., BERNoULLI, D., FüGENSCHUH, B., MATENCo, L., SCHE-FER, S., SCHUSTER, R., TISCHLER, M. & USTASZEWSKI, K. 2008.The Alpine-Carpathian-Dinaridic orogenic system: cor-relation and evolution of tectonic units. Swiss Journal

of Geosciences, 101 (1): 139–183.

Books and monographs:
DALRyMPLE, G.B. 1991. The Age of the Earth. Stanford Uni-versity Press, 474 pp.
Chapter in edited book:
KARAMATA, S. 2006. The geological development of theBalkan Peninsula related to the approach, collision andcompression of Gondwana and Eurasian units. In:RoBERTSoN, A.H.F. & MoUNTRAKIS, D. (Eds.). Tectonic De-

velopment of the Eastern Mediterranean Region. Geo-logical Society London Special Publications, 260:155–178.
Geologic maps and explanatory booklets:
SAVEZNI GEoLoŠKI ZAVoD (Federal Geological Survey)1970. Geološka karta SFR Jugoslavije, 1:500 000 [Geo-

logic Map of Former Yugoslavia, 1:500 000], Beograd.FILIPoVIć, I., MARKoVIć, B., PAVLoVIć, Z., RoDIN, V. & MARKoVIć,o. 1978. osnovna geološka karta SFRJ 1:100 000.Tumač za list Gornji Milanovac L34–137 [Basic Geo-
logic Map of Former Yugoslavia 1:100 000. Explanatory
booklet for the Sheet Gornji Milanovac – in Serbian].Savezni geološki zavod, Beograd.FILIPoVIć, I., PAVLoVIć, Z., MARKoVIć B., RoDIN, V., MARKoVIć, o.,GAGIć, N., ANTIN, B. & MILIćEVIć, M. 1977. osnovna ge-ološka karta SFRJ 1:100 000 – list Gornji Milanovac[Basic Geologic Map of Former Yugoslavia 1:100 000,
Sheet Gornji Milanovac – in Serbian]. Savezni geološkizavod, Beograd.

PhD Theses:
HAJDIN, B. 2013. Upravljanje resursima podzemnihvoda severne Bačke [Management of groundwater re-

sources of northern Bačka – in Serbian, with an English Ab-stract]. Unpubl. PhD Thesis, Faculty of Mining and Geology,University of Belgrade, 384 pp.
Unpublished reports from institutional archives shouldbe cited in the text as e.g. RADoVANoVIć, 19871 and referredas footnote:

1RADoVANoVIć, Z. 1987. Izveštaj o istraživanju Dijabaz-rožnačke formacije u JZ Srbiji (Tematska geološka karta –



Projekat D2) [Report on investigations of the Diabase-Chert
Formation in SW Serbia (Thematic Geologic Map – Project
D2) – in Serbian]. Unpubl. report, Geological Institute,Beograd, 1–76.

We strongly discourage references to unpublished pa-pers (reports and other), unless really necessary (e.g. gi -ving credit to a former researcher who actually made adiscovery, or similar). We also discourage references topublications of restricted availability, as abstracts, confe -rence’s reports and field-trip guides, unless really neces-sary (as above), especially ‘self-citation’ of the preliminaryresults of submitted paper.
Graphics and tables

The number of Tables and Figures must be limited tothose that are essential for understanding.A high standard of illustration quality is desired. Scalebar for maps and fossils illustration/pictures are obliga-tory. Please insert coordinate grids for your maps.Please save graphics in the original format and size inwhich it was created.Illustrations are submitted in digital form. The pre-ferred formats for vector graphics is CDR and for photo-graphs and figures JPG or TIFF.TIFF or highest-quality JPEG–Colour or greyscale pho-tographs (halftones): figure in the final size should have aminimum resolution of 300 dpi (600 dpi recommended).TIFF or highest-quality JPEG–Bitmapped line draw-ings: figure in the final size should have a minimum reso-lution of 600 dpi (1000 dpi recommended).Illustrations should have a width of 8.4 cm (single co -lumn), 12 cm (11/2 column) or 17.5 cm (two columns), thefinal limit is the size for the plates (full page size) is 17.5 × 24.5 cm. Lines and letters must be suitable for re-duction.Tables must not exceed 1 journal page in extent.
General recommendations

Make sure you use uniform lettering and sizing of youroriginal artwork.Preferred fonts: Arial (or Helvetica), Times NewRoman (or Times), Symbol, Courier.Number the illustrations according to their sequencein the text.

Use a logical naming convention for your artwork files.Indicate per figure if it is a single, 1.5 or 2-column fit-ting image.Please note that after paper acceptation, all figuresmust be provided in separate source files uploaded viajournal web platform (max size per image – 50MB)Produce images near to the desired size of the printedversion.If you have multiple images in one Figure, please letterthem by a,b,c in top left corner of the image, and describethem appropriately in according figure description.
Please do not:

Supply embedded graphics in your word processor(spreadsheet, presentation) document.Supply files that are optimized for screen use (e.g., GIF,BMP, PICT, WPG); the resolution is too low.Supply files that are too low in resolution.Submit graphics that are disproportionately large forthe content.Submit scans of previously published graphicsArtificially enlarge the resolution of photographs; itwill decrease and not increase the quality of illustrations.Supply files that are encrypted or password protected.Submit images that you already have published before,even in conference proceedings, without permission ofpublisher
international review

Editors firstly check each manuscript for compliancewith the journal standards.All original scientific papers which might be publishedin Geološki anali Balkanskoga poluostrva are then re-viewed internationally. Authors are requested to propose3 or 4 potential competent reviewers (full name, affilia-tion and e-mail address) for the manuscript. Reviewerscannot be persons that have the same affiliation as au-thors.The duration of the reviewing process is variable, de-pending on numerous factors. We will do our best do re-duce it as much as possible. However, typically the entireprocess from submission of the first version of the manu-script to publication takes several months, and careful ad-herence to this guide for contributors will usuallysignificantly decrease the duration of this process.



After revision and correction of the manuscript hasbeen completed, the author should prepare the final ver-sion of the manuscript and graphics, according to the re-viewer’s and editor’s comments. The manuscript is onlyready for publication after any further corrections havebeen completed.
Page proofs

Authors will receive one and if necessary two proofs.These must be returned within the time limit indicated. Ifthis does not happen, the publication of the paper will bepostponed automatically to a later date.
editorial Policy

The scientific journal Geološki anali Balkanskoga polu-ostrva was established in 1889 by the Geological Instituteof the University of Belgrade.The journal Geološki anali Balkanskoga poluostrva is fo-cused on original scientific contributions over a wide rangeof topics in any field of the geological sciences. Notes andreviews interesting to a wider audience (e.g. review papers,professional papers, brief reports…) are welcome as well.Geološki anali Balkanskoga poluostrva is an open Ac-cess journal. Publication in the Journal is free for all au-thors and there are no article processing charges. Thepublished papers are downloadable from the Journal web-site free of charge and they can be used in accordance withCreative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license(CC By).Contributions to journal shall be submitted in English,with abstract and summary in Serbian.The Journal is issued twice a year and Indexed in DoAJ.The Journal is published by the University of Belgrade,Faculty of Mining and Geology, Department of RegionalGeology and Department of Palaeontology.The Ministry of Education, Science and TechnologicalDevelopment of the Republic of Serbia classifies Geološkianali Balkanskoga poluostrva in the category M24 (scien-tific periodical of international importance) on the list ofperiodicals for geosciences and astronomy.
editorial responsibilities

The Editorial Stuff includes Editorial Team and Edito-rial Board.

Editor-in-Chief is responsible for deciding which articlessubmitted to Geološki anali Balkanskoga poluostrva will bepublished. The Editor-in-Chief is guided by the Edi torialPolicy and constrained by legal requirements in force re-garding libel, copyright the infringement and plagiarism.The Editor-in-Chief reserves the right to decide not topublish submitted manuscripts in case it is found that theydo not meet relevant standards concerning the content andformal aspects. The Editorial Team will inform the authors whether the manuscript is accepted for publicationwithin 60 days from the date of the manuscript submission.Editorial Team must hold no conflict of interest with re-gard to the articles they consider for publication. If an Edi-tor feels that there is likely to be a perception of a conflictof interest in relation to their handling of a submission, theselection of reviewers and all decisions on the paper shallbe made by other members of the Editorial Team.Editor-in-Chief shall evaluate manuscripts for their in-tellectual content free from any racial, gender, sexual, re-ligious, ethnic, or political bias.The Editor and the Editorial Staff must not use unpub-lished materials disclosed in submitted manuscripts withoutthe express written consent of the authors. The informationand ideas presented in submitted manuscripts shall be keptconfidential and must not be used for personal gain.Editors and the Editorial Staff shall take all reasonablemeasures to ensure that the reviewers remain anonymousto the authors before, during and after the evaluationprocess and the authors remain anonymous to reviewersuntil the end of the review procedure.Editorial Board is an advisory body that actively con-tributes to the Journal development. Members of the Edi-torial Board should support the Journal development,promote the Journal and encourage experts in the field ofGeosciences to contribute as authors and/or reviewers.
Authors’ responsibilities

Authors warrant that their manuscript is their originalwork, that it has not been published before and that it isnot under consideration for publication elsewhere. Paral-lel submission of the same paper to another journal con-stitutes a misconduct and eliminates the manuscript fromconsideration by Geološki anali Balkanskoga poluostrva.In case a submitted manuscript is a result of a researchproject, or its previous version has been presented at aconference in the form of an oral presentation (under the



same or similar title), detailed information about the pro -ject, the conference, etc. shall be provided in Acknow -ledgements at the and of the text, before the References.A paper that has already been published in anotherjournal cannot be reprinted in Geološki anali Balkanskogapoluostrva.It is the responsibility of each author to ensure that pa-pers submitted to Geološki anali Balkanskoga poluostrvaare written in accordance with ethical guidelines for re-search and scientific writing. Authors affirm that the arti-cle contains no unfounded or unlawful statements anddoes not violate the rights of third parties. The Publisherwill not be held legally responsible should there be anyclaims for compensation.
Reporting standards

A submitted manuscript should contain sufficient de-tail and references to permit reviewers and, subsequently,readers to verify the claims presented in it. The deliberatepresentation of false claims is a violation of ethical stan-dards. Reviews and technical papers should be accurateand they should present an objective perspective.Authors are exclusively responsible for the contents oftheir submissions and must make sure that they have per-mission from all involved parties to make the data public.Authors wishing to include figures, tables or other ma-terials that have already been published elsewhere are re-quired to obtain permission from the copyright holder(s).Any material received without such evidence will be as-sumed to originate from the authors.
Authorship

Authors must make sure that all only contributors whohave significantly contributed to the submission are listedas authors and, conversely, that all contributors who havesignificantly contributed to the submission are listed as au-thors. If persons other than authors were involved in im-portant aspects of the research project and the preparationof the manuscript, their contribution should be acknowl-edged in a footnote or the Acknowledgments section.
Acknowledgment of Sources

Authors are required to properly cite sources that havesignificantly influenced their research and their manu-

script. Information received in a private conversation orcorrespondence with third parties, in reviewing projectapplications, manuscripts and similar materials must notbe used without the express written consent of the infor-mation source.
Plagiarism

Plagiarism, where someone assumes another’s ideas,words, or other creative expression as one’s own, is a clearviolation of scientific ethics. Plagiarism may also involvea violation of copyright law, punishable by legal action.Plagiarism includes the following:
· Word for word, or almost word for word copying, orpurposely paraphrasing portions of another author’swork without clearly indicating the source or mark-ing the copied fragment (for example, using quota-tion marks);
· Copying equations, figures or tables from someoneelse’s paper without properly citing the sourceand/or without permission from the original authoror the copyright holder. Any paper which shows obvious signs of plagiarismwill be automatically rejected.In case plagiarism is discovered in a paper that has al-ready been published by the journal, it will be retracted inaccordance with the procedure described below under Re-traction policy, and authors will be forbidden to publishin the Journal for a period of time defined by the EditorialTeam and demanded to send an apology letter to the au-thors of the original paper.

Conflict of interest

Authors should disclose in their manuscript any finan-cial or other substantive conflict of interest that might haveinfluenced the presented results or their interpretation.
Fundamental errors in published works

When an author discovers a significant error or inaccu-racy in his/her own published work, it is the author’s obli-gation to promptly notify the journal Editor or publisher andcooperate with the Editor to retract or correct the paper.By submitting a manuscript the authors agree to abideby the Geološki anali Balkanskoga poluostrva’s EditorialPolicies.



reviewers’ responsibilities

Reviewers are required to provide written, competentand unbiased feedback in a timely manner on the scholar -ly merits and the scientific value of the manuscript.The reviewers assess manuscript for the compliancewith the profile of the journal, the relevance of the investi-gated topic and applied methods, the originality and scien-tific relevance of information presented in the manuscript,the presentation style and scholarly apparatus.Reviewers should alert the Editor to any well-foundedsuspicions or the knowledge of possible violations of eth-ical standards by the authors. Reviewers should recognizerelevant published works that have not been cited by theauthors and alert the Editor to substantial similarities be-tween a reviewed manuscript and any manuscript pub-lished or under consideration for publication elsewhere,in the event they are aware of such. Reviewers should alsoalert the Editor to a parallel submission of the same paperto another journal, in the event they are aware of such.Reviewers must not have conflict of interest with re-spect to the research, the authors and/or the fundingsources for the research. If such conflicts exist, the review-ers must report them to the Editor without delay.Any selected referee who feels unqualified to reviewthe research reported in a manuscript or knows that itsprompt review will be impossible should notify the Editorwithout delay.Reviews must be conducted objectively. Personal criti -cism of the author is inappropriate. Reviewers should ex-press their views clearly with supporting arguments.Any manuscripts received for review must be treated asconfidential documents. reviewers must not use unpub-lished materials disclosed in submitted manuscripts with-out the express written consent of the authors. The infor-mation and ideas presented in submitted manuscripts shallbe kept confidential and must not be used for personal gain.
Peer review

The submitted manuscripts are subject to a peer re-view process. The purpose of peer review is to assists theEditor-in-Chief in making editorial decisions and throughthe editorial communications with the author it may alsoassist the author in improving the paper.This journal uses double-blind review, which meansthat both the reviewer and author identities are concealed

from the reviewers, and vice versa, throughout the reviewprocess.The deadline for a review is 30 days. Peer review pro -cess is free of charge and reviewers are not paid for theirwork.The choice of reviewers is at the Editorial Team’s dis-cretion, but members of the Editorial Board are consultedwith if needed. The reviewers must be knowledgeableabout the subject area of the manuscript; they must notbe from the authors’ own institution.In the main review phase, the Editor sends submittedpapers to two experts in the field. The reviewers’ evalua-tion form contains a checklist in order to help refereescover all aspects that can decide the fate of a submission.In the final section of the evaluation form, the reviewersmust include observations and suggestions aimed at im-proving the submitted manuscript; these are sent to au-thors, without the names of the reviewers.All of the reviewers of a paper act independently andthey are not aware of each other’s identities. If the deci-sions of the two reviewers are not the same (accept/re-ject), the Editor may assign additional reviewers. During the review process Editor may require authorsto provide additional information (including raw data) ifthey are necessary for the evaluation of the scholarly meritof the manuscript. These materials shall be kept confiden-tial and must not be used for personal gain.The Editorial team shall ensure reasonable quality con-trol for the reviews. With respect to reviewers whose re-views are convincingly questioned by authors, specialattention will be paid to ensure that the reviews are ob-jective and high in academic standard. When there is anydoubt with regard to the objectivity of the reviews or qual-ity of the review, additional reviewers will be assigned.
Procedures For dealing With unethical Behaviour

Anyone may inform the editors and/or Editorial Staffat any time of suspected unethical behavior or any type ofmisconduct by giving the necessary information/evidenceto start an investigation.Investigation
· Editorial Team will consult with the Editorial Boardon decisions regarding the initiation of an investiga-tion. 
· During an investigation, any evidence should betreated as strictly confidential and only made avail-



able to those strictly involved in investigating. 
· The accused will always be given the chance to re-spond to any charges made against them. 
· If it is judged at the end of the investigation that mis-conduct has occurred, then it will be classified as ei-ther minor or serious. 

Minor misconduct

Minor misconduct will be dealt directly with those in-volved without involving any other parties, e.g.:
· Communicating to authors/reviewers whenever aminor issue involving misunderstanding or misap-plication of academic standards has occurred. 
· A warning letter to an author or reviewer regardingfairly minor misconduct. 

Major misconduct

The Editor-in-Chief, in consultation with the EditorialTeam, and, when appropriate, further consultation with asmall group of experts should make any decision regard-ing the course of action to be taken using the evidenceavailable. The possible outcomes are as follows (these canbe used separately or jointly):
· Publication of a formal announcement or editorialdescribing the misconduct. 
· Informing the author’s (or reviewer’s) head of de-partment or employer of any misconduct by meansof a formal letter.
· The formal, announced retraction of publicationsfrom the journal in accordance with the RetractionPolicy (see below).
· A ban on submissions from an individual for a de-fined period.
· Referring a case to a professional organization orlegal authority for further investigation and action.When dealing with unethical behavior, the EditorialStaff will rely on the guidelines and recommendations pro-vided by the Committee on Publication Ethics (CoPE).

retraction Policy

Legal limitations of the publisher, copyright holder orauthor(s), infringements of professional ethical codes,such as multiple submissions, bogus claims of authorship,plagiarism, fraudulent use of data or any major miscon-

duct require retraction of an article. occasionally a retrac-tion can be used to correct errors in submission or publi-cation. The main reason for withdrawal or retraction is tocorrect the mistake while preserving the integrity of sci-ence; it is not to punish the author.Standards for dealing with retractions have been de-veloped by a number of library and scholarly bodies, andthis practice has been adopted for article retraction by Ge-ološki anali Balkanskoga poluostrva: in the electronic ver-sion of the retraction note, a link is made to the originalarticle. In the electronic version of the original article, alink is made to the retraction note where it is clearly statedthat the article has been retracted. The original article isretained unchanged, but with a watermark on the PDF in-dicating on each page that it is “retracted.”
open Access Policy

Geološki anali Balkanskoga poluostrva is an open Ac-cess Journal. All articles can be downloaded free of chargeand used in accordance with Creative Commons Attribute(CC By) license.The journal does not charge any fees at submission, re-viewing, and production stages.
self-Archiving Policy

The journal Geološki anali Balkanskoga poluostrva al-lows authors to deposit Author’s Post-print (accepted ver-sion) and Publisher’s version/PDF in an institutionalrepository and non-commercial subject-based reposito-ries or to publish it on Author’s personal website (includ-ing social networking sites, such as ResearchGate,Academia.edu, etc.) and/or departmental website, at anytime after publication. Full bibliographic information (au-thors, article title, journal title, volume, issue, pages) aboutthe original publication must be provided and a HTML linkmust be made to the article’s DoI.
Copyright

Authors retain copyright of the published article andhave the right to use the article in the ways permitted tothird parties under the Creative Commons Attribute 4.0International (CC By) license.Full bibliographic information (authors, article title,journal title, volume, issue, pages) about the original pub-



lication must be provided and a HTML link must be madeto the article’s DoI.The authors and third parties who wish use the articlein a way not covered by the Creative Commons Attribute(CC By) license must obtain a written consent of the copy-right owners.once the manuscript is accepted for publication, au-thors shall transfer to the Publisher the right to publishand distribute the manuscripts well as to be credited forthe original creation in further use of the manuscript.

disclaimer

The views expressed in the published works do not ex-press the views of the Editors and Editorial Staff. The au-thors take legal and moral responsibility for the ideasexpressed in the articles. Publisher shall have no liabilityin the event of issuance of any claims for damages. ThePublisher will not be held legally responsible should therebe any claims for compensation.




